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Needles and pins - The searchers
Nitzsche & Bobo (1964)

zang: Carla de Meijer
zang, gitaar: Bas van Gorsel
koorzang, bas: Frans de Meijer
koorzang, percussie: Antoin Kuster
ac. gitaar: Course Flemming

Intro:
A

Couplet 1:
            A
I saw her today, I saw her face
         (G<)     F<m
It was a face I loved, and I knew
              A
I had to run away
                             (G<)    F<m
And get down on my knees and pray-e-ay, that they go away

Refrein 1:
                 A                 (G<)  F<m
But still they begin, mmm, needles and pins
                  D                         E
Because of all my pride, the tears I got to hide, hey

Couplet 2:
                A
I thought I was smart, I’d won her heart

            (G<)        F<m
Didn’t think I do, but now I see
                        A
She’s worst to him than me, let her go ahead
         (G<)   F<m
Take his love instead, and one day she will see

Refrein 2:
                A                        (G<)       F<m
Just how to say please, oh, and get down on her knees
                     D                                     E
Hey, that’s how it begins, oh, she feels those needles and pins
                       E D< D C<
Hurtn' her, hurtn' her
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Brug:
C<                                    B
 Why can’t I stop and tell myself I’m wrong, I’m wrong, so wrong
A                                         G<
 Why can’t I stand up and tell myself I’m strong

Couplet 3:
                    C<
Because I saw her today, I saw her face
         (C)     B=m
It was a face I loved, and I knew
              C<
I had to run away
                             (C)    B=m
And get down on my knees and pray-e-ay, that they go away

Refrein 3:
                 C<                 (C)   B=m
But still they begin(-suh), needles and pins
                  F<                        G<
Because of all my pride, the tears I got to hide, whoa

Coda:
            C<
needles and pins,
            C<
needles and pins
            C<
needles and pins,
            C<
needles and pins


